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NEW ~EXICO LOBO

Monday, February 7,1966

Wolfpack Licks Wounds
Following 2nd Road Loss

By PETE KEND~LL
of his 18 points in that first half.
LOBO Sports Writer
But the second twenty minutes
Rattled by a disastrollll road belonged to the Wildcats. Arkona
trip which saw losses to both Ari- rambled to their first lead of the
zona and Arizona State and an
50-49, with ten minutes
unimpressive victo,...,. over . te
Th':n after playing
.
... •
m r. and tuck m the final mostate nval New Mex~co . State, m~ts of the game, the Lobos
the Lobo ro1llldballers will a~ wo:~:ked for the final shot of regtempt to get back ?n the ~k ulation play, but Jim Patterson
a~ms~ NMSU thm Thursday
to take advantage of a
mgh~ m Johnson Gym.
foul by missing the first
Ar1zona State, led by Freddie of a 1-and-1 situation.
Lewis' 23 ;points, proved too OPOvertime:; Fatal
portunistic for Bob King's forces
Mter holding the short end of
as the Sun Devils took the Tempe a four point margin via the con-

89 Winrock Center
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Caminitti, Lobos
Spice Tracie Win

DIAL 247..4347

Includes Shirt, Cummerbund, Suspenders, Handkerchief, Studs, Cuff.
links, Tie and Boutonniere.

4Perrormances DniJI
FEBRUARY 9 ·& 10

HCKETS

ON SALE
NOW

Students and group party discounts. Contact theat,. manager 243·7718

STUDENT PRICES$1.25
The
MATINEEONLY
greatest.

Othello
ever
byt;he
greatest
actor
of our
time.

Ia PLANTE GALLERY
Unusual Things From

MEXICO

SUNSHINE

3009 Central NE

SPECIAL STUDENT
SHOWING
AT 10:00 A.Nt.
WEDNESDAY, FEll. 9th

DOWNtOWN - Central & 2nd

'
0

.-·-

·-~·--·

YAMAHA

100

'

WOILD'S, Fltsl • FASIE$1
MODEL YL-1

'

. • Recently developed and designed
SINCE teai
engine based on the Yamaha
Grand Prix Road Racer.

~ • Sensational acceleration and. re~
markable power range ~ith
fwin cylinder & twin carburetor.

• Separate oil and gas tank. No
premixing of oil with gasoline.

Bargain prices and quality diamonds just don't mikl At BUllerfield, your pei'SOilal service
jeweler, select the perfect Valentine gem from the wonderful
Orange Blossom collection. But•
terfield has been elected to the
American Gem &dety, further
msurante of the quality and
value of every diamond in our

. rt

1'

' • Perfect Water & dustproof double
· ~fety brakes.

•tore.

i

Military Records
Given to Library

COAT and TROUSERS 6.50
-COMPlETE OUTFIT ONLY $10.00

Listen
to KNMD

-. ·----·

NEW DELHI, India - North
VietNam President Ho Chi Minh
has reportedly sent a letter to
India asking that peace moves
be made by that country to settle the war.
There was no official confirmation of the report.
The letter, sent to Indian President Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan,
suggested that neutral India,
chairman of the International
Control Commission, should initi-

MAKE THE EVENING
MEMORABLE-RENT A TUX!

1-

~ MfMIEl AMERICAN
~GEM SOCIElY

!

"•-!-

6316 DOMINGO RD., NE
MOTORCYCLE

SALES

PHONE 255-0237

'

'~t9

.9

Letter Sent: to
Concerns Viet: Pea<;e

1JIJfJ

NEXT DOOR TO THE l080 THEAlEII

)

No. 59
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FIRST AND GOLD

Lost: Female companim._ &'the
Johnson Gym during If.~gistration/ ·
answers to thelilalile~Hilda."

~! ~~

WRITE NOW Oakland, City Hall, Oakland, California
LOCAL EXAMINATIONS & INTERVIEWS AVAILABLE

llr-"==========-

,,

Wednesday, February 9,1966

NATION'S LEADING POLICE DEPARTMENT
Age 21-29 incl., 20/30 uncorrected vision, 5'9",
160 lb. minimum. Excellent character.

UNM Peace Corps
s·rgn New Contract

The first will be a course in
Book Selection for Young Pe•~p~e,
IW:hic:h is being offered oun~~e~=~:t~~~~
a week during second so
Registration is Feb. 7-8,
classes will meet on Tuesday
6:30 p.ttL.

Vol. 69

$663-$707

dT d

G• e UNM Rd•
IV n
(J 10

The UNH college of education
increase the number of lilmiLrv courses offered this semes-

OUR SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

POLICEMEN

Mono e . t
g men

UNM w.·Jf Offer
Library Courses

298-1828

EXICOLOBO

quick basket with only two sec- 'Jiiiijijijiiijiijiijijijijjiijijijijijijijiijiijiijijjij
onds left by Mike Aboud. The Lo-ll
bos never managed to recover in
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
the second overtime as Arizona's
pressing defense and seoring
spurt put the Lobos down to stay,
83-77.
'

decision
74-68. after
UNM's
chances Howard
tributionswith
of Ben
Monroe
and secJim
Lobo
ov.en:omt-1
for
a comeback
the previollll
only
fifteen
the Steve
effectsCaminitti,
of a poor
start,
nig;ht's defeat at the hands of onds left in the first overtime,
to a share in th~ :world ree~ona 83-77 were dealt a criP- the Wildcats made up the deficit o:t:d for ~he 60 yard high hurdles!
phng blow as Mel Daniels was on Bob Spalm's two points and a WJth a time of 6.3 seconds.
reinjured early in the contest
Overall, UNM waltzed to ate~a•-1
and ended his night with only 6
tively easy win in the
points and 9 rebounds .
'
que Invitational Indoor
DevilsPuUAway
Me~t a~ Tingley Coliseum. .
The game, however, remained
Umvers1ty of N~bra~ka and uAJUl-1
in doubt thro.ughout the evening
~o~a State UmversJty also paras the Lobos sparked by Bill
tic!pated.
Morgan's sup~rb showing,
The ne~t time for _the Lo~s
an early 7-2 lead only to see
show the1r wares will be 1n
State catch up and ilull away to
KNMD the campllll radio sta- National ~AU. MC'lt to .be held.
a 32-31 halftime lead. Numerollll
is under new management
March 3-4 m Tmgley Coliseum.
And the new manager,
·
tu_rnovers coupled with a rash of
is calling for help from
missed foul shots proved to be
the Pack's downf&ll. For after students. He says he needs an,I
regaining the lead 46-45 with
continuity writeci
12:17 to play, the Lobos contribHe says he can offer
uted two traveling violations and these students experience in place
an offensive foul to the Arizona of pay.
.
.
cause before Lewis hit ASU's
Joseph is replacing Carolyn
Dr. DaVJd T. Benedetti, !'!'~fes-1
~nal 6 points as the Devils went Johnston who was managing the s'?r of psychology at UNM
m front to stay with 1:34 re- station last semester
duector of the campllll reace'l
maining.
Joseph was manag~r of the
~ol"l!s program has announced
Lobos ~11'1led in 'l'luiller
station at the TIIinois Institute Slplmg of a new 2 year COilt:r:aet;l
The night before in Tucson, of Technology for two years. And '!lth the Peace. Corps for p~~ra
the Lobos slipped to a 2-2 WAC he was graduate assistant to the tion °~ 720 tramees fo: specialized
mark as they lost a double over- campllll station at Kansas Univer- work m South Amenca.
time tension-packed .contest to sity.
. The contract, the first of
Arizona, 83-77.
He says he needs people who kind. negotia":d with an iru;titn-!1
UNM had little tr ubi
• ·
mllllic and who can talk
•n. the Umted States calls
• e SO~Vlng
•
th • H
. an estimated expenditure of
the Wildcat strategyo ln
the
lDilliiC on
e a~r. e also m- 854 820 d . th two
half. The Lobos .Jed by as much
to have interview
•
urmg e
~.,._
as 13 points · th
·
tan
other programs 00
~he present_gro~p of about 60
m
e openmg s
•
d •
•
tramees working 10
za before haying their lead whit- stud
an stimulating to
development and credit union,
tied. to 8 po~ts at the haJf••Mel
ents.
Friday night and leave
Dantels, playmg only J?Cnodicalcampus next Tuesdal'l
ly for his team, contributed 11
for .Chile.
I

EW

NEw MEx1co aooK coMPANY

.- ~""
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ate the peace moves.
The International Control Commission was set up by the 1954
eneva Conference ending the Indochi~a war, and it's job is to
enforce the peace. Other members of the commission are Canada and Poland.
During talks between President Johnson and South Viet
Nam Premier Nguyen Cao Ky,
however, Ky made it clear that
South Viet Nam would not enter into peace talks with the National Liberation Front. Officials
also said that they favored bombing of Haiphong and other industrial targets in North Viet Nam,
The letter is reported to be receiving urgent consideration by
India's Prime Minister, Mrs. Indira Gandhi, Foreign Minister
Swaran Singh, and their advisors.
The International Control Commission was active in both North
and South Viet Nam and in Laos
but its work was hampered because each member has veto power within the commission itself.
North VietNam has in the ;past
few weeks, however, protested directly to the commission against
American bombing attacks.

, .

'

.;

A document c~llection given to
UNM provides a glimpse into
... .
.
what life was life in Albuquerque
a century ago.
. "WHAT C;AN I take now. Everything's closed out." It was ever thus as tense moments are porThe papers are the records kept
trayed durmg the latter phast!s of Tuesday's registration for spring semester 1966. (LOBO photo by
Kendall).
'
'
by Major (later General) Daniel
Henry Rucker when he was the
Army Assistant Quartermaster
here in 1858. The collection was
given to UNM's Zimmerman Library by General Rucker's greatnephew, Commander Louis Rucker
of Miami, Fla.
The records, detailed in the
major's handwriting, involve all
types of military spending, inHubert H. Humphrey and others lets explaining the resumption of
Some $86 in alleged illegal cluding money for the capture of
have been sent to South Viet the air strikes on others.
parking violations have resulted a pair of. deserters.
Nam by President Johnson in a
-oThe names of families long asin a show cause order filed
new plan to aid that country's
AMERICANS WILL ACCEPT
sociated
with Albuquerque appear
against the UNM comptroller and from time
The Univer.,ity oi' Kentuclcyinternal imp~;ovement.
UN DECISI9NS
tG time on the civilian
the campus security director.
reeently withdrew :from NSA. tbe
'!Iumphrey, along with .AgrlcnlPRINCETON, N.J.--A 'recent
~.\!yr!'~L kc:pt b.fr tha major. '!'he
P~eston H:·· Colby, • constable literacy of same of these sturdy National Studenl:.1!' Association.
ture Secretary Orville L. Free- Gallup Poll irtdicates that maflY from
Pet. 12, said he was pre- pioneers, however, apparently left
The decision was taken after
' 1nan and a group of American Americans would be willing to actechnical advisors will make the cept any U.N. decisions made con- Vented from entering the Univer- sometl!ing- to be desired. On one fierce discussion.
The Kentucky Kernel, the stutrip to Saigon with Gen. Nguyen cerning the VietNam war, what- sity for the second semester be- li:;;t of 29 payees, 24 signed with
causes of the tickets.
dent paper, reported that the ac, Van Thicu, chief of state of South ever they happen to be.
an "X."
Colby, also known as Preston . , :University officials sa:v the doc- tion was taken mainly because of
Viet Nam, and Premier Nguyen
The question posed by the poll
Cao Ky. The new plan was re- was! "It has been suggested that Strunk, filed a petition for the, ;)iurtentS are a valuable resource for the "political nature of NSA!'
The move to withdraw from
vealed at the close of South Viet- the U.S. agree to submit the case show cause order in district court.;",,Jhe study of western military
NSA
was Jed, at Kentucky, priNamed
as
defendants
were
John'
.,.history.
mamese and American confer- of what to do abou!;.Viet Nam to
marily
by the Young Republi-~·------ences in Honolulu.
the United Nations and agree to Perovich, UNM comptroller, and .' .·
cans.
A
young
Republican spokesJack
A.
Cairns,
campus
security.·
The purpose of the Humphrey accept the decision, whatever it
man
said
the
group
was opposed
sUPerVisor.
15.5 Increase
mission is t() implement plans
(C t"
d
2)
to
NSA
"because
of
the
extrememade at Honolulu to facilitate the
on mue on page
Dist. Judge Robert W. Reidy
ly
liberal
stands
taken
by the
internal improvement of South
signed an order directing the two ;
group,
and
because
of
its
contenViet Nam through a variety of
defendants to shpw cause on Feb. ·
tion that it represents the Ameriprograms involving agriculture,
14 to 9 a.m. why a restraining
can
college student.
education, health and economics,
order should not be issued en·
while still pursuing the most efjoining them from preventing the
fective war possible.
enrollment and attendance of ColYAF Meeting
UNM's spring registration af--()by at UNM and from collecting ter the end of two days was some
The Eliseo Viva chapter of the
CLOTURE EFFORT FAILS.
·the ..penalty ..allegedly ..imposed 10,888 students, which surpassed Young American for Freedom will
upon Colby without due process last year's two-day enrollment of have an executive officers meeting
WASHINGTON-·Efforts to inA series of experimental and
voke cloture and thus end the special interest films will be fea- of law.
9,514 by 15.5 per cent. This year's
tomorrow night at 7:30~ The
Senate filibuster against Section tured at Don Pancho's Art TheaColby said he was a full time two day enrollment, exclusive of meeting will be held in 231-A in
14-B of the Taft-Hartley Law tre, 2108 Central SE, beginning UNM student in addition to being late registration, exceeded last the Union. Officers are asked to
were defeated yesterday.
a constable. During the course of spring total enrollment of 10,169. be prompt.
thit Sunday, Feb. 13.
. Section 14-B now makes it poshis
official duties as constable,
The films are being sponsored
sible for states to outlaw the by The Thunderbird, literary Colby asserted, he operated a veunion shop, at their own chosing. magazine at University of New hicle on roads and parking areas
By a vote of 51-48, the Senate Mexico.
at the University.
decided to not end the filibuster.
Colby said there is no law that
On Sunday's film fare is a moThe 51 for cloture, which would vie by ex:Perimental film-maker requires him ro obtain permission
end the debate, was 15 less than and pop artist Andy Warhol, en- of any UNM authority to operate
the need two-thirds.
titled "Vinyl." Sharing the bill his vehicle on university' grounds
Senate Democratic Leader Mike is a work .by Fred Zimmerman, while he is engaged in official duMansfield of Montana told news- entitled "Scarface and Aphro- ties.
men in a press conference one dite.'' Both films experiment in
Nevertheless,
the
plaintiff
hour before the voting tha:t if form and technique. Warhol's film stated, six parking fines t~»taling
his move for cloture failed at is called by its maker, an ef- $86 were imposed against him.
thi!i time he would initiate a sec- fort to duplicate the musical techColby said he protested tOo the
ond cloture petition Thursday. nique of counterppint by filming
"proper
authorities" and reMansfield said that if the cloture a series of reverse images l.lnd
quested
that
the matter be sent
vote fails two times, it will be feelings. Zimmerman's film elaboto
court
where
he could present
dead for thiJil session.
rates a dreamlike experience' of defenses showing him to be in-oa sleepwalker who finds himself nocent.
63 VIETCONG KILLED
drawn "through thl) eye of a
No such opportunity was given
SAIGON-Some 63 Viet Cong needle."
him,
he said, adding that he was
soldiers were killed yesterday in
.. '
Other Thunderbird films to be
hand-to-hand combat with U.S. shown this semester are: "The prevented from enrolling for the
paratroopers near Tuy Hoa, 240 Magician;" "Dream of the Wild second semester because he ahd
miles northeast of Saigon.
Horses," and "Ivanhoe Donald- not paid the fines. He said he
At the same time, Australians son," all on Feb. 27; "Ordet," was informed that his refusal to
uncovered a Viet Cong supply de- March 13; "Maass,'' "Fireworks" pay the tines was the only reason
pot 30 miles east of Saigon, T.T.S. and "Birth of a Nation" and the he was prevented :from registerofficials reported.
"Streets of Greenwood" will be ing,
Another 52 Viet Cong were seen April 17.
killed when South Vietnamese
Two ·movies in May, "Guns
Trees Planted
forces struck back with planes, of the Tree" and "Hallellujah
tanks and artillery to beat off an the Hills,'' will end the series.
It's tree planting time on the
ambush of. a government troop
The former will be seen May new University golf course near
.. '*' f
convoy in the Mekong Delta south- 8; the latter, May 22.
the south edge of the city. Some
west "of Saigon. A South VietnamShowings of each movie are at 300 trees of all varieties - some
QUEENS OF THE BALL: Sharon Birkenbuel, representing the
ese official rep9rted that Vietnam- 2 and 4 :J.1.tn. Admission is 75 cents as high as .35 feet - are being
Navy ROTC, and Pam Hennessee, representing Air Force ROTC,
e·se casualties were heavy.
.
for students and $1 for non-stu- set out over. the new 18-hole golf
were chosen as queens of the joint Navy-Air Force Military Ball
. U,S. jets also resumed air. at-- .dents, and season. tickets will course. The links are expected to
last night at Kirtland AFB Officers' Club. The Air Force .ROTC:· ~ i ; . , l 1 • ,,
tacks an North Vi&t.Nam target$, also be sold nt the door.
be ready for golfers this summer.
was the sponsor of the annual affair this year.
. . , . '. , ,, , , ., • , , , "

Show Couse Suit
H~o~~et:v:oo~~~ ~~.•~~~':"!!.~~- Filed Against U
umphrey, Others Sent

UMogozine Pions
Series of Movies

Kentucky School

Drops from NS~

10,888 ·Enroll
For 2nd Semester

~·

I
~

I·

'

U
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Page 2

.NEWS· ROUNDUP
.

'

•,

'

(Continued From Page 1)

'

'

happens tO be. Do you think this
is a good idea?"
.
Forty-ni~e per cent felt that
this was a good idea, 37 per cent
thought it was bad and 14 per cent
had no opinion.
·
.

•

Museum Features Three Exhibits

I

~-

-~~

Page 3
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Schroeder-Wilson Pharmacy

COVERED WAGO
SEE INDIANS MAKE
TURQUOISE JEWELRY

-o-·

3100 Central Ave. E. at Richmond

C. WOODROW WILSON (Owner)

. OLD TOWN

MENS & LADIES TOILETRIES

r

WASHINGTON-Th!! nation's
unemployment rate is reported to
have dropped to a nine-year low of
four per. cent in January, Secre·
tary of -Labor Willard Wirtz predicted yesterday that the rate
would drqp to 3.5 per cent or lower
this year.
The Labor Department issued
the unemployment percentage
while Wirtz made his prediction
in testimony before the Joint
Economic Committ!le of Congress.
The 4 per cent·unemployment
rate is the lowest rate since April
of 1957 when it also was 4 peJ:
cent.
·
·
---oPope Abolishes Curia Office
VATICAN CITY-Pope Paul
VI has abolished the Curia office
that judges writing for the Roman
Catholic Church's indPx of for-

Week days 8 a.m. to 9.p.m.
Sundays 9 a.m. to I p.m. & 4 p.m. to 8 p.m•
Open most Holidays

.. SPECIAL..

Free DeliYel')'

Registration
Luncheon & Dinner
February 7 &8

EACH

PAM FINK, MESA Vista Residence Hall sweetheart, receives bouquet of roses from hall president
Lenny Miele. Runners-up in the balloting were Ba..bara Mattox (L), and l)prcas Robinson (second
(LOBO photo by Kendall)
from left.)

:·-Moria Von .Tropp
Tells of Pictures

·-

•

•

~It' !1

· ·,,.

255·5581

-fljA.-""' U.S EN IORS

75¢

i

•

I

MEXICO
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Patronize LOBO Advertisers

Three exhibits will hang in the
The Imhof collection will con- ings of the same · title published
University Art Museum Feb. 13 tinue to March 6 in tire lower gal- in 1965.
through March · 13. They are lery along with an exhibit of reDrawi'ngs of Andre'" D b
Reichek acts;, as consultant to
, ,Ia · PLANT,E ·GALLERY
as urg,
th
•
· ·
· Fun ;Things
·
the •Collection of w. "H. and
Re~ cent paintings by Je_.SS"" Re1'chek.
· e U NM department
of ....art and
Fram
The Reichek collection in black architecture on courses and curbecca S. J·ames and Oriental
Prints from the Josef Imhof Col- .. , and white is entitled Etcetera and ricula in design.
lection.
,
contains 20 paintings in a ·seri'es.
A .reception Feb. 13 from 1 to 5
.
p.m. will open the three month·3009 Central. NE
"' ••· -.
The Dasburg show is a selec- It is related to his book of draw- long exhibits.
NEXT DOOR TO THE LOBO THEATER
,.' :-: ! ~: :ao3, A'SH·· N
.. E
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:=____:__________::::::::::::::::;~~·,:·:=:::~J===~;~"';~;~~~
tion of 75 drawings borrowed
from major museums and private
collections. Dasburg has lived in
New Mexico several years and
II
<
~*
now resides in Taos.
•
...,,.
+ l
In 1959 he was honored by a
IJ
Retrospective Exhibition circui'···
lated nationally by the American
Federation of Arts under a Ford
Foundation Grant.
i l
The James Collection includes
-~
works of such well-known artists
as Tom Benrimo, Nicolai Fechin,
•'
Marsden Hartley, Gaston !.a,J
chaise, John Marin, Georgia
j
O'Keeffe and Alfred Stieglitz.
'1
The collection has been assem'i
bled over many years by the
'1
James, who have personally
known many of the artists. Mrs.
'
James herself is a noted artist
of Taos.

i.

~----

NEW MEXICO LOBO

bidden books.
The Pope's action did not
an end to the index or sm•veiUa·n(
of books by church
but Vatican sources said it
nified a totally new approach.

Unemployment Rate Lowest
~ In 4 Year!!

THE QUEEN: Colonel William G. Naylor, professor of aerospace studies, places the glit·
termg tml;'a on Pam Hennessee. Miss Hennessee was elected by cadets last semester to represent Air
Force ROTC at the Military Ball.

"1".-_-.. . .

··-----:-::~'"""'7--.0::~,;;=::=;;;=.
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CR,OW~ING

.•

.

I

.:

• LOOK into the engineering opportunities open in rural electrification and telephony
• ASK your Placement Office for pamphlets telling what the
Rural Electrification Administration offers for a challenging
career with all advantages of Federal Civil Service
• SIGN UP for a personal interview 'with the II/A Recruiling
Representative who will be at your Placem.e_,;,;n:Ct~~Office February 10, 1966.
If

.i

LISTEN TO KNMD

By TISH GRANGER
LOBO Feature Editor
Since the production of the
play and the movie, "The Sound
of Music," millions of theatregoers have become closely acquainted with the Von Trapp
Family Singers.
Tuesday of closed week the
Baroness Von Trapp, Maria, came
to UNM to tell of her experiences
as stepmothder of the seven Von
Trapp ehil ren, their singing
tours, and her views on the Broadway play and the movie.
Baroness Von Trapp said that
she ilid not wo..k on the movie
production at all, but did think
it was "lovely." "I worked on the
Broadway play," the Baroness
said, "and got to know Mary Mar~
i tin (star of the play) quite well."
The Baroness said that she had
no real preference between the
two and enjoyed both very much .
!
Not all of the Von Trapp chil:!,.
dren are married, the Baroness
said. "My youngest just graduated f1·om Dm·tmouth and is now
living at home with me at the
Trapp Family Dodge in Stowe,
Vermont," sl1e said.
The lodge in Vermont was
once the home of the twelve-member family - the Ba.. oncss had
three children, bringing the original seven Ull to ten. The home
is now open. to the public.
None of the children are in
show business, the Baroness said.
"After some twent)' ycal'S we all
have had enoug1J," she said.
The Baroness has twent~·-scvcn
grandchildl'cn.

>!''.

•

Toronado
'W'ill get you

l

if you don't

~

watch out!

.,

1

I
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When you can't
afford to~ be dull,
sharpen your wits
. with NoDoz™
NoDoz Keep Alan Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
elugglshness. NODOZ helps restore
vout natural mental vitality... helps
quicken physical reactions. You be·
come more naturally alan to people
end conditione around you. Vet
NoDoz Is 11 safe as coffee. Anytime
•••when you can't afford to be dull,
thltpln your wits With NOD OZ.

SAFE AS COFFEE

~

i "
I

They won't be matriculating but
they'll be studying ways to have
some lengthy talla! with you.
Their assignment ia: to a:earch out
graduates who have the talent and
imagination to handle sophisticated
assi~ents and the determination
to do a job better than most.
.•The vitality of McDonnell' is ap.·
pat:ent by the headline-making
strides it has taken iri 'spacecraft, air·
craft, electronics and automation.

"" ·-.

-

'

'

l

We're sending some of our representatives back to school

. ''

The NASA Gemini has set 'new records in space, laying the groundwork for exploration of the moon and
it .is being readied for new assignments with the Air Force.
If these projects strike sparks with
your imagination you're in good
company••. the top scientific and en·
gineering talents .in the nation.
For more information see your
College Placement Office or send
coupon.
·'

.
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A PLANS FOR PROGRESS COMPANY AND

' Nf EQUAL OPPOI\TUNITY EMPLOYER
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With tickets sold out for the
University of New Mexico-Texas
' Western basketball clash Saturday night, fans can watch the
Lobos in action thl'ough TV fa·
cilities set up in the Union Balll'oom.
KNME-TV is handling the
closed circuit telecast with an
eight-by-ten-foot screen nnd sev~
eral smaller monitors .placed
around the ballroom.
The door' opens for students
at '1 p.m. Admission is by ,athl~·
tic card. At 1! p.m. the pubhc will
· . be admitted if room permits .. Ad·
if-~;-1 mission is $1.00 a person. Game
time is 8:05 p.m.
J The remaining two Western
1
1 Athletic Conference game!! with
,[ Arizona '-nd Arizona State will
. 'Jl~l ¥!1~~~1\tl ~~ tl\1llt4lf·i : I I '

·j
A

I
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Lobo Basketball
Will Be Telecost

'
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Don't look now. But a keen machine called Toronado has designs on you. Out to get you
· with front wheel drive that puts the traction where the action is! Extr:a stretch-out room
for six. (Flat floors, you know.) Full-view side windows. Draft-free ventilation. Front and
rear seat belts, back-ups and a raft of otbel;' standard safety etceteras. Like we say, Toronado
has designs on you. Or is it the other way around!LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW!
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FIRST HAND OPINION
Yesterday General James Gavin (US Army, retired) appeared before the Senate Foreign Relations Subcommittee
on national television. The committee, with Senator William
Fulbright (D-Ark.) as the leader, has been holding hearings on the crisis in VietNam.
GAVIN HAS BEEN in the limelight the last couple of
weeks because of a letter h~ wrote in "Harper's" magazine
concerning the United State's position in Viet Nam.
He has developed a theory involving enclaves whereby
U.S. forces now in VietNam would hold their present positions, not escalting the war. Whether one agrees with the
general's policy is a matter for just about anyone who cares
to do so.
However, we must applaud the networks and the Congress for allowing the hearings to be viewed by the public.
It was quite apparent that there were some of President
Johnson's chief dissenters on the panel, but that too was
not meaningful. What was meaningful was that for one of
the first times since the whole Viet Nam business began,
. the American people were let in on something pertinent
that was going on.
IT WAS VERY gratify}ng to be getting first-hand opinion from a competent individaul instead of the same old
stories that papers, magazines, and digests are so full of
today. Even if one doesn't agree with Gavin's theories, there
was some interesting and valuabl information coming from
th obviously intelligent and concerned general's mind. We
had begun to wonder if the American people were ever going
to get any first hand information from some of the first
hands.
Earlier in the week, and sometimes during periods last
week, the networks carried parts of the testimonies of Secretary of State Rusk and David Bell, Director of the Foreign
Aid department, but they weren't quite as extensive as the
hearings held yesterday. There is much confusion in the
minds of some Americans as to whether or not we should
stay in VietNam. Perhaps broadcasts of this nature would
help clarify the situation for them.
-Paul Couey

U-pcoming
The Gener:1l Honors Assembly
has been scheduled for April 28.
The program has been set, tentatively for an evening hour, a departure from the traditlon of hav. ing it in the afternoon.
Fiesta, the big student event,
has been marked down on the calendar for May 20 and 21,
Actor-comedian Bill Cosby has
been 1>igned for an appearance at
UNM April 23.
Cosby, who co-stars in the television series "I Spy," is being
brought by the Union Cultural
Committee as part of its Pop Concert series.
Also scheduled for a UNM appearance is jazz musician Stan
Getz. He will appear with the University's Concert Band March 14
and the following night will present a concert.
Ann Landers, author of the syndicated column of advice to the
troubled, will be at UNM April
25.
She will be the final speaker
in the Newman Forum series for
this academic year. Before Miss
Landers makes her appearance,
two other lecturers will take the
'P!?dium in the series. Dr. Irving
Lazar, consultant to the Office of
Economic Opportunity, will discuss the poverty program on Feb.
28.
Douglas Hyde, a noted British
author, a former Communist and
a one-time editor of the Daily
Worker in London, will speak on
Vie£ N am on March 22.

Grants
The U.S. Department of health,
education and welfare has approved another research grant
for UNM. Dr. ;James Weaver of
the UNM School of Medicine has
been awarded $19,815 each year
for two years to study the physical properties of bone under disease conditions.

*

*

*

Nancy Hahn, UNM sophomore
majoring in art has received the
$75 Delta Kappa Gamma grantin-aid from the Albuquerque
Gamma Chapter of the international honorary for women educators.
* * *
UNM students, Thomas M.
Davies, Richard A. Hansis, William F. Harrison and Kenna
Eileen Lauser, are been interviewed by a national screening
committee for Fulbright Scholarships, Selections for advacned
study in Latin America.

*

*

•

Mrs. Paul Greenberg, a UNM
senior innsursing has been
awarded the $175 Jean Norris
Memorial Scholarship in Nursing
by the l'rogress Womens Club.
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By TIM HUNTER
University of Chicago economist Milton Friedman has proposed
a new program which has designed to revamp federal welfare programs through a tax device which
should cut the costs of administering anti-poverty programs and
return a greater amount of
money to .the needy.
The program, already under
serious consideration by administration official~;~, is known as the
"negative income tax" and is designed to• eliminate various bu.
reaucratlc agencies which some
claim waste povetry funds,
The negative income tax involves a set of relatively simple
proposals whose purpose is to
make present welfare. programs
obsolete. The program, as proposed by Dr. Friedman, would operate along the lines of the prllsent graduated income tax. It
would set up a national minimum
wage level which would be con-sidered on tax returns.
Under the proposal, citizens
would continue to pay the usual
withholding taxes and would be
subject to prevailing tax laws.

Is Contrast: to James Bond
By BOB STOREY
LOBO Campus Editor
Perhaps the best way to judge
the new movie "The Spy Who
Came in From the Cold" is to look
at the reaction of the crowd. We
arrived early for the second showing and had a chance to observe
the audience as it emerged :from
t.he theater. The total abseneo of
talking and laughing was strangely apparent.
The film from Para:mont Pictures, produced by Martin Ritt,
·stars; Richard Burton as Alex
Limas, Claire Bloom as Nan, Os'kar Weiner as Fiedler and Peter
:Van Eyck as Mundt.
When we left the theater we
too were in the stupified condition exihibited by those who preceeded.
After being fed on Bond and
company spy pictures for the last
few years, and being given the
glory and riches image of the in•
famous spy, I was not able to accept or comprehend the :feeling of
numbness left by this movie.
There were no' beautiful sets,
clothes, girls or scenery. Rather
the film is in black and white,
the wheater cold and raining and
the sets functional, at times drab.
Tbe mundane mood of the
movie is carried on by the east.
Richard Burton with his rugged
face and short heavy body des-

troyed the Bond image of a I>PY
Claire Bloom as Burton's girl i~
plain .and simple, complete with
big hips.
.A striking figure is Peter Van
Eyck as the East German colonel.
One close up shows cold cruelty
in his wrinkeled face as he calmly
spashes Limas's face with a pis-

·toL

·

Burton osbpW_S. i'lb- t!mot.ton --. ...... _

goes through his job of spy and
he continues the act as he watches
his girl killed because she is expendable and then calmly goes to
his death.
"At times we must be as ruthless as the enemy" says c1111trol
head of British intelligence as he
addresses Burton. In this ease the
enemy is the Communists. The
movie shows that in the "spy business" for either side there is no
good or bad, no right or wrong,
just a job, which is to "keep the
flow of information."
Says Limas, Spies are dirty
little men who do what they are
told, never question and never
think about • . . God, right or
wrong. They are left out in the
cold.

Pub Board
The Board of Publicati11ns
will meet tonight in the Mirage office.
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.Sun Devil Seen as Diving Champ

'Spy Who Came from Cold'

F
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UNM Vies for Ute Swim' Throne;

Citizens wo\lld continue to file tax
. returns as is presently dome and
to claim the regular deductions.
However, if the income of the
individual should not come to the
minimum level wage, then a lump
sum of money would be paid back
to the wage earner. The sum
would be equivalent to the difference between the reported sub.
standard wage and the minimum
wage.
(Thus a wage earner whose income amounts to $1,600 would receive
a
government check
amounting to $1,400 if the wage
level were set at $3,000, a level
commonly reported by government sources as being a p()verty
level indicator.)
Dr. Friedman originally proposed his. plan during the 1964
election campaign when he was a
member of the so-called Republica!). think tank. Though few of
the proposals coming from the
think tank were picked up by
Senator Goldwater for use in his
speeches, the negative income tax
idea was occasionally mentioned
in the press as one of the type of
programs
which Republicans
would advance if elected.

.~-~,

..

. ,.

If early season perform~nces Remington, New Mexico; Doug
provide a reliablt! indication, the . Reagan, . D.ennis Meyering, Tim
Utah Redskins should win their Brown, and Victor Lindsey, Brigfourth consecutive Western Ath- ham Young; and Chris Keams
letic Conference swimming crown and Jan Korsvald, Wyoming.
this year,
· At least five conference records
A compilation of best 1966 com- have been surpassed in early seapetitive performances in twelve son competition, although official
aquatic events shows the. Utes WAC records. may be set only in
currently with eight firsts, four the conference meet, which will be
seconds, three thirds, and two held March 3-4-5 in Tempe this
fourths. T.hey have not only class, year. Following are swimmers
but depth as well, and can make who have outdone WAC records
good replacements if any swim- in competitio~ this year, their best
mer sprains a fin or suffers hyper- times and the WAC records (in
humidity.
parentheses) :
Strongest challenger to the Ute
Browne, 100 freestyle, :49.6
throne is New Mexico. In best ( :49.8); Garibaldi, 200 freestyle,
times to date, the Lobos have posted three firsts, four seconds, five 1:49.1 (1:52.0); Mayhew,200butthirds, and five fourths, some of teJ:fly, 2:05.1 (2:06.4); llemingwhich are barely off the pace. In ton, 100 backstroke, :56.3 ( :67.0);
the 1965 conference meet, the Utes · and Utah's Smith, Browne, Logan,
scored 203 points to. the Lobos' and Garibaldi, 400 freestyle relays, 3:20.0 (3 :20:3).
101.
Entering conference swimming
competition this year for the first
time, Brigham Young has launched some good performers and will
bid for third-place honors.
Wyoming, Arizona State and
Arizona swimmers have posted no
first or second best times, although
Sun Devil Bernie Wrightson is regarded as an easy favorite to repeat as diving champion.
Six individual swimming champions are back this year, but all will
be pushed to the limit by outstanding newcomers. Returning champ_ions, their events, and times posted in the 1965 conference meet are
as follows:
Steve Smith, Utah, 100 yard
freestyle (: 50.4); Kim Bernard,
Utah, 100 breaststroke (1:03.4),
Tom Mellars, New Mexico, 100
butterfly ,:53.8); John Ploehn,
Wyoming, 100 backstroke ( :57.8),
Greg Rendahl, New Mexico, 200
breaststroke. (2 :21.0) ; and Carter
Shillig, New Mexico, 50 freestyle
. C;l!l!-8). Bernard,' Mellars, and
Banda'hl hold" ~Cont'crei:lce recorda. To date, 1966 best times have not
been reported for Ploehn, Bernard
and Mellars.
Among the outstanding newcomers are Mike Garibaldi, Tom
. Browne, Allen Logan, Dave Fuhriman, and Terry Craig, Utah; Rick
Heisley, Jon Mayhew, and Ralph

3Commissions
For AFROTC
Three men received commissions
from the Air Force Friday, Feb.
4 through the Air Force ROTC,
Detachment 510, at the University of New Mexico.
The new Air Force officers are
Joel E. Adkins, James s. Corbin,
and William w. Fuller. All three
are from Albuquerque and . they
sll were graduated from Highland
High School.
Col. William C. Naylor, professor of aerospace studies at UNM,
officiated at the commissioning
ceremony. The invocation was
given by Col. Willis L. Stowers,
chaplain at Kirtland AFB:
Adkins, 7409 Arvada NE, is
the son of Mr. and Mrs~ Clarence
E. Adkins, New Boston, Ohio. He
majored in industrial administra....
tion and will report in for his first
assignment at Forbes AFB, ·
Topeka, Kansas.
Corbin, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon M. Corbin, 717 Lafayette
NE, majored in biology. His first
assignment is with the 3415th Student Squadron at Keesler AFB,
Mississippi, where he will receiVe
pilot training.
Fuller, a mechanical engineering
major at. UNM, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. N. A. Fuller, 1416
l'rinceton, NE. He will report for
active duty to Malstrom Al•'B in
Montana.
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BYU Looks Strong

Economist Shows
Anti- Poverty PIOns
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USummer Institute

Frieda Osoff
For Teaching Media .
Fund Formed
'

A summer institute scheduled
for this summer at the University
is designed to meet specific nel;!ds .
in New l.\le~ico school systems.
The Institute is for educational
media supervisors -. persons in
charge of the various teaching
aids used in schools. Thirty partlcipants will be ehoosen from
among applicants holding teach..
ing, library or administrative
posts in the state's elementary
and secondary schools.
There is a, lack of trained personnel in the educatlonal media
field in spite of soml! recent advances and federal support for
audio-visual programs. The lnstitute.will be directed by Dr. Peter Helfert, associate professor
of educatlon at UNM.

Eight friends of the late Frieda
Osoff have established a non-profit corporation, the Frieda Osoff
Student Fund, to help University
of New Mexico students in financial need.
The corporation already has announced a special $175 scholarship to Anne Harding, a senior
majoring in English and daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Harding
of Grants.
The aid project consists of two
separate funds. One is a $BOO loan
fund for all students and the second is a $500 allocation for atudents in the College of Nursing.
Both will be administered by the
UNM Office of Student Aids.
Mrs. Osoff was a resident of
Two UNM graduates students, Albuquerque for many years and
Bert Alman, in English Audrey was well-known for her charitable
M. Joseph in history are attend- activities. The incorporators of the
ing the University on Woodrow fund originally were organized as
Wilson Fellowships.
a sewing group. Their project is

Fellowships ·
The Fort Burgwin Research
Center, in Taos, is offering two
$250 fellowships to architecture
students to study religious buildings in the Taos area this summer. Prof. Bainbridge Bunting of
the UNM Architecture department is handling arrangements.
a tribute to Mrs.~ Osoff.
l'resident of the organization
is Mrs. David D. Cooper. She is
assisted by Mrs. David Specter,
secretary-treasurer, Board members and incorporators are Mrs.
Harold Gardenswartz, Mrs, Henry
Hillson, Mrs. J acl!!-'Kleinfeld, Mrs.
Jack Mendelsberg, Mrs. Julius
Rothman and Mrs. Leonard Strimling.
Miss Harding is a member of
Mortar Board, senior women's
honorary. She plans a career in
teaching.

Ia PLANTE GALLERY
Unusual Things Fram

MEXICO
3009 Central NE
NEXT DOOR TO THE LOBO THEATER

Got brains?
Got drive?
Got imagination?
Got stamma?
r-------------,
I
I
TO: General Electric Company
570 Lexington Ave., Rm. 801-C
New York, N.Y. IOOi2
Gentlemen:
Show me what it's like to be one of
the new· generation of idea men at
General Electric. Where I might work.
What I'd do. What kind of people I'd
work with.
Send me my free copy of the 20page booklet "Careers in Adventure,"
filled with full-color photographs that
show G.E.'s young men- and women
at work in today's most challenging
fields: electronics, urban lighting and
transit design, aerospace and computers, jet propulsion and nuclear
power and all the rest.

I

I

I

1
I
I
I
I

,I

-

,(~~u~s£~.=R=,"~~~----------------------

Name.__________________ ••
College or University__________________

1

I

1
.,

I

I
I
I

_____________ .1
Address-------------CitY----~----·State _ _ _ _ _ _ _.Zip_ _ __

Got a penCil1
'

~

I

Frankly, General Electric is after the cream of
See for yourself what you could be doing
the 1966 cr~p of graduates.
next year. Fill out the coupon for a copy of our
Not just the top engineers. And not just the
booklet "Careers in Adventure."
·
top scientists. But the outstanding graduates in
And talk to the man f~;om G.E. during his
other fields: economics, business, law, accountnext campus visit. Coine to General Electric,
ing and the liberal arts as well.
where the young men are important men.
'FhJgms Is Our Mod lmfJDI'Nnl 'PnHivcl

GENERAL.

ELECTRIC

'
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Over or Under 21? Need Identification for Both

..

By ROGER EBERT
The Collegiate Press Service
"Effective Jan, 27, anybody 12
through 21 can ride an Astrojet
for half fare . . . To qualify for
the fare, all you have to do is
prove, you're at least 12 years of
age but under 22 years, and purchase a $3 identification card.''Advertisement.

*

*

"Well, yeah, I guess I do look
old for my age, Like a lot Qf
times I get served in a bar, you
know, without showing my I.D.
card. I mean, without being asked
for my I,D. card.'~
"That's another thing; to participate in our new program you
must have an I.D. card.''
"Great. You can put down I'm
19.'
.
"Do you have any identification?"
·
"Identification?"
"We can't give you an I.D, ca1·d
without identification.'
"Oh, Well .. , yeah, I've got
identification.''

;:;

~:.

"Next, viease.''
"Uh, I'd, uh, like to fly to, uh,
San Francisco? .One of those half
price deals for
college kids
under 21 ?"
"Yoll don't look 21 to me. You
look about 23.''

us

"Can we $ee it?"
"See it? Oh, yeah, sure. There's
this thing, though. It's fixed.''
"Fixed?"
"Yeah. It-uh-says I'm 23, So
I can get served. You know the
bit."
"Well then how can you say
You're 19 when yoUJ; identification
says Y!!U're 23? ''
"Look, man, who bothers to be
23 anymo1·e except us 19-yeal'·
olds? Use yoqr head.''
"Birth certificate?"
"Courthouse burned down.'
"Well, give us three bucks then
and you can have a card.''

._---:---~- ........ .,. ...........................................................................-.

TEAR OUT THIS

to serve alcoholic drinks to minors in flight."
"Hell, man, that's okay. I got
I,D."

''Can I pay by Dillel"s Club?"
"Diner'.'l Club? You have to be
25 to get a. diner's Club card.''
"Yeah? Well, it's not in "my
nalne but I pay the bill, see? It's
in my brother-in-law'$ .name.''
"How old is he?"
"Nineteen. But I got it for him
by pretending to be 25. Since it's
in his name.''
"Right, Then sign here.' 1
"Thanks a lot, I mean I really
appreciate this.''
.
"Glad t() be of service. There's
only one thing.''
"One thing?"
"We aren't permitted by Jaw

Wednesday, February 9,1966
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Chapel Has Only One Fault;
Hours Are Not Long Enough

Anthropology
All interested persons have been
invited to attend this Friday's
meeting of the Anthropology Club
to be held in Anthro 141 at 7 p.m. '
The meeting will have a two-fold
purpose. Jerry Dawson will present a talk with slides on the Folsom material on which he has
been worldng, and annual officer
elections will be held.

Concerts Scheduled
By UNM Orchestra
The Univeraity orchestra has
scheduled three concert:s for the
second semester.
One of these - on March 27th
- will be in Los Alamos. Its being ;sponsored by the Los Alamos
Sinfonietta,
The other two programs - on
March 1st and May 12 - will be
presented in · the University's
Fine Arts Center, Music professor Kurt Frederick is the orchestra's director,

Baseball Exams ·
All freshman baseball prospects have been requested to report for their physic;ll e;x:aminations at the varsity training
room in Johnson Gym. The
physicals will begin promptly
at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, February 9.

Ia PLANTE GALLERY
Different Things From

MEXICO
3009 Central NE .
NEXT DOOR TO THE LOBO THEATE!t
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Our average student reads
5! times faster than his starting
speed with good comprehension

Fo~ You~

·VALENTINE ...

<

How Is This Possible?
Jti!ADDrGDYX.DIIOS is a unique,

How is it Different
From Other Courses?

revolutionary new process of read- Conventional rapid reading course11
ing rapidly down the page, allow-· ·aspire to 450-600 words per minute.
Moat Beading Dynamics graduates
ing the eyes to triggCl' the mind di- can read between 11600 and 8,000
rectly.
words per D)inute.

HOW DID JT S'I'.AR'I''l
Twenty years ago Mrs. Evelyn

l

Wood, while working toward her
master degree, handed a term paper
to a professor and watched him
read the 80 pages at 6,000 words
per minute with oustanding ;reeaU
and comprehension.
Determined to find the secret hehind a~ch rapid reading, ahe apent
the next two years tracking down
50 people who could read between
1,500 and 6,000 words per minute.
She stadied their techniques, and
taught herself' to read at these faster rates. Now after years of testing,
you can benefit from this great dis·
covery.

WRA'I' ARE THE RESULTS?

95% of our graduates read 3 to 10
times faster than their starting
speed with good comprehension and
recall.

WHY DO MAHY PEOPLE

llEJlD SLOWLY?

Three bad habits cause most slow
reading:.
(1) Saying the words to ourself.
(2) Seeing only one word at a. time
(3) Regression - going back and
rereading unnecessarily. ·

.

WHY' READ BAPlDLY?
With the knowledge explosion of
today it is impossible for the aver:
age reader to keep up in his :field)
much less learn about the numynew
things that are happening.

-

~,~···-~~···•.·.·_···-~

'?'''·"·'."'

:

··-.-~":--··~···•·'-':··-~·:""~'""''-_

':~··

Who Has Taken
.The Course?
Over 150,000 people from 12 to 84
years of age .l!ave taken the course.
Hllre are some of their' comments:

You Ire Invited
·TI Attend Fl'll
Public Demondntl•

Senator Proxmire, Wisconsin: "I
must say that this is one of the
.JfO NACHIKES ARE USED
most 118eful education experiences
You learn instead to use your hand I have ever had. It certainly comas a pacer, a tool you always have pares favorably with the experiwith yon.
ences I've llad at Yale and Harvard!'

HOW .ABOUT TECHKICAL
MATERIAL?

Special techniques are :used on tech·
nical materia\', Students Are asked
~!)"bring tbeir own teebniea\ boob
to study. That way they 'can get
some of their homework on~ of. the
way.

Senator Symington, Missouri t ''1
can r.eail most material at speeds
above 3000 W.P.M. and technieal
materials iQ " the 2000 W.P.M. .
range!'

Pete Smythe, KOA raaio: ''1 not
only enjoy reading more, but feel
that my concentration and compreWHAT DOES THE COURSl:
hension have greatly improved. On
TEACH?
novels
I have now settled down to
Reading more than one word at a
about
2000-2500
W.P.M. My initial
time.
test showed a reading speed of 350
How to read down the page
W.P.Ml'
How to preview the book
How to read without hearing or Ed Koepke, Co-owner KDEN Rasaying words
dio: ''1 feel a real sense of achieveReading with a planned purpose
ment in being able to multiply my
reading speed by about 10 times
How to recall what you read
what it was when tlie course began,
How to study for a test
and also being able to increase my
How to read technical material
co:mprehension.' 1
How to make permanent recall
records.
RESULTS ARE
How to read newspapers, maga- GUARANTEED
zines.liow to read classics and eon- We guarantee to increase the readeeptual material
ing efficiency of each student by at
How to comprehend rapidly
least three times with equal or betStabilizing of speed and compre- -ter comprehension. Wc will refund
hension
the entire tuition of any student
wlw doeS; not triple ]lis reading efficiency as :measured by the beginning and subsequent tests, or the
student may retake the course free
of charge. "

LIFE TIME GRADUATE
PROGRAM

Mn. Metynell Moore is shown teaching one of her classes at the
. EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE.

The Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Institutes conduat regularly
scheduled classes :for their gradnates. free of charge, During these
classes graduates retain their new
reading skills, learn to achieve
higher speeds, better· comprehen·
sion • • • and when neceSIJary, re·
eeive individual counseling•

Free

Public
Demonstration

REO
FOIL HEARTS
5 l/2 oz. 80¢
1 .lb.
$2.10

.
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iDULlS

$3.35 to $10.00

ONLY

Monday, Febr~ary 14

1 314 lb. 3.40

-

You'll See Them At The
Roughet$t Parties In Town!

4, 6 and 8 P.M.

by Robett M. ~loscow

•

A Whitehall Picturi•

Tuesday, February 15
'

4, 6 ond 8. P.M.

..

UNM Stu~e'nt Unlon Bldg.·~
.

;:,

~
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ACF INDUSTRIES

Rciom231E
.),.
~

INCOFIPORATEO

•

Smokey's friends
Don't Play
With
Matches
---------

New Classes start
Thursday, February 17

7 P.M.
Saturday, February 19

9A.M.

To Europe
below$100

•

For Free Brochure
and Class Schedules
contact

•

Your summer in Europe for less
than $100 (includi11g transpor~
tation). For the first time ip
travel history you can buy dtrectlyfrom theTourWholcsaler
saving you countless doll~rs.
Job offers may also be obtallled with no strings attached. For

PHONE 265•6761
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FANCY
SATIN HEARTS

FOR

EVELYN WOOD. READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE
2933 MONTE VISTA NE

•
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a "do-it-yourself" pamphlet
with jobs, discount tours and
applications ~end ~1 (fo~ rna~
terial, handhng, atr matl) to
Dept. W., ~!l.t~~·N~ip~n.flJ .'f(a \'._1. •• , ..• '" ••• ~ •• ••• ••
Est., 68 Herrengasse, Vaduz,
Liechtenstein (Switzerland) •

ALBUQUERQUE DIVISION
Will Interview on Your Campus

FEBRUARY 15
Engineers at the BS and. MS level
• .
Mechanical, Electrical, Metallurgacal and Chemacal
United States Citizenship Required
ACF Is A Plahs For Progress Company And
Equal Opportunity Employer

WORK .•. for a forward-looking organization engaged in APPLIED
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT, TESTIN,G, AND P~C?DU9TION
ENGINEERING associated with the challengll'!S and exc.tm~ fteld of
NUCLEAR PROPULSION and other programs m the nuclear f1eld.
LIVE . '" • in Albuquerque, New Mexico, the sun col!ntry. High .i:ind ~!'Y·
Albuquerque is a fast-growing city of 310,000 W1th two un•vers1t1es
(ACF. has liberal educational benefits), numerous. churches, a11~ a
complete . range of cultural and recreational pastimes . . • sknf!S.
hunting, fishing, mountain climbing, symphony orchestra, commun.ty
concerts. You'll like living in the Southwest!
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UNM library Given

$1200 Microfilm
UNM librarian David 0. Kelley
has annoupced that $1,200 worth
of microfilm has been given ·the
library by the Friends of the University Libraries.
The microfilms cover the papers
from eight presidents beginning
with Andrew Jackson and ending
with Benjamin Hardson.
The reels were purchased from
the Library of Congress in Washington, D.C. Dr. Hamlin Hill, professor of English heads the
Friends of the Libraries.

Sweeter
than
Candy.

I

j

a fine group of Junior College All
Americans · including Mike Garibaldi, a transfer from Foothill JC
who was the fifth person in the
hi~tory of swimming to cover the
1650 yard freestyl~ in less than
17 minutes plus Terry Craig from
Orange Coast City College who
holds the national junior college
record in the 100 yard backstroke.
Coach Bill Bynum's wrestling
team puts its ·5-4 record on the
line here this weekend when the
Lobo grapplers meet Arizona
State College Friday at 8:00 p.m.
and the Air Force Academy at
2.00 p.m. Saturday.
New Mexico wrestlers split last
week with a 37-0 loss to second
ranked Oklahoma but came back
with a 28-10 victory over the
University of Arizona. Marty Lyman :mffered his first loss of the
year when Oklahoma's Greg R11th
won a 4-3 decision. Lyman now
stands at 8-1 for the year.
Coach George Gilmore's gym.
nastics team travels tG Tempe,
Aribona, for a three way meet
with host Arizona State University and the University of Southern California Saturday.
The gymnastics team upped its
season record to 6-4 last week

with a clean sweep in Kansas. The
Lobos defeated Central Missouri
State 137-25-93.90, Wichita State
13'7.25-119.0{) · and Fllrt Hays
State 127.65-116.40, Arizoua State
University .finished third in the
league laat season and defeated
the Lobos 61.5-58.5 in the . dual
meet last season.

Simms lecture
Set for Aprill
The annual John Field Simms
lecture has been set for April 1
with Chief Judge Charles E. WY·
zanski Jr. as the lecturer.
Wyzanski is the chief judge of
the United States District Court
in Boston, a senator of Phi Beta
Kappa and a former president of
Harvard University's Board of
Overseers. He has lectured widely
in the United States and abroad
and is the author of numerous
articles in professional and literary journals.
The lecture is sponsored by the
UNM School of Law.

fired a 71 to tie for second place
honors. Perhaps the outstanding
performapce of the day was
turned in by anllther freshmanDwaine Knight who hails :from
Valley High School in Albuquerque.
~
In the match, match, medal
play tf>urnament he was paired
'with Guy Wimberly who bas
turned p~o since winning the
WAC title in 1963. The 125-pound.
freshman fired a sizzling 35 on
the front side only to Jose that
match to Wimberly's 34.
On the back side he played
flawless golf until the 16th and
17th where he bogeyed only to
rally with a par on 18 after a fine
effort for the bird.
Dwaine is originally from the
golf-minded state of Florida
where now touring professional
Dav-e Ragan gave him his first
lessons. But he gives full credit
to Lobo coach Dick McGuire for
"perfecting his game,"

..
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. .u-APATIO CANDLE SHOP

100% PURE BEEF HAMBURGER

.

GLUM FACED STUDENTS, after surviving the Jphnson Gym
ordeal, realize that they must now face the difficulties created by
hectic bookstore conditions. Many books are reported marked-up
frum l~tst year and ~>orne are in short supply. (LOBO plwto by
Kendall).

Hillermon Named
To Teaching Post

... .. 15 ~

Welcome New Students
BIG HENRY HAMBURGER

.SPECIAL, Reg. SOc .... Now 39c
a meal in itself
Just Dial 243-2322 for J=ast Service and
High-Quality Food at Low, Low Prices

Across t-he street
from the campus
1916 Central SE
I I a.m.- I I p.m.

j

~
50

*79

rorTWO t

$42.50
for one

.Helpful for School
Fun at Parties

GREAT for
LIVING LETTERS
Nothing says it like your voice
-correspond by Tape

...

SOUND by

Near the University
3011 MONTE VISTA
... Nl':
,.,

.·r

CLASSIFlEll ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad., 65<>--4 times, $2.00. Insertions
must be aubrnitted by noon on day before
publication. to Room 159, Student Publicationa Bnllding. Phone 217-4002 or 217-4102.
FOB. SALE
IT -makes t's when you save $'s llt GASA·
¥A.T-:-near you at 320 Wyoming Blvd,,
m Albuquerque.
ROBERSON house at 3606 :Britt NE 3
\>edr<lOnl, pueblo style, .:arpeted, built-ins,
•mnuumlate. Two car garage. $17,50D$Z,OOD eash on the loan. Call :Pat Davis,
299·66Sa.
2/7, 9, to, 11
1964 FAUl.LANE 500 Sportl! c4)npe, 289 HP
engine, 4-speed trans., low mileage, all
vinyl bucket seats. Phone 263-3873.
2/7, 9, 10, 11
HOUSE at 8908 BeJJh.,.ven Ave. NE, in
Bellhaven s<!Ctor. Owners transferring to
Alalika l!dal'<lh 1. Appr•lscd at $27,700.
Owes $20,000, Will sell ~4,500 eash to
Joan, $2,000 down on contract. 3 bedroom,
separate den, firct>Jaee. service tootn, .ear...
poled, 2 car ga,tag~. Ja:ndscaped, Magie
Cleaner, built-ins. Call 2118-6956, Kangas,
2/7, 9, 10, 11.
FOR RENT
LARGE furnished room, completelY prl·
vat.e entrance and bath, Walkin!l' dillt.ertce
from campus. Call 242-9512. (Feb.)
COMPLETELY furnished 3 room aJ>arlment, '70 monthly including utilitlco.
2114 Conl SE. 345-0168,
2/9, 10, 11.
COMPLETELY furnished 4 bedroom. llousc,
caTt>eted, ait·C<IIldltioncd, Jlreplac<!. $130
month, water and garbage paid. 2114
Coal sEJ. 345·0168.
2/9, 10, 11.
ADOBEl house, 1621 Da.yita Lane NW. 1
Bedroom, firoplace, completely furniShed,
beautltul location, private road. Available
Match 1. $85. tnquiro M4-1266,. Mrll,
SYIJ'Jmes.
·
2/9, 10, 11,
SERVICEJS
TYI'EWRlTER sal.S k repair. Speeial
rates to UNM students on all machin.,,
Free pickup & deliv<>ry. E 4: E TYJie<
writer Service. 2217 Coal Sl!l, phone 243•
0588.
PERSONALIZED aM creative alterations
and -restyling. Sewing tond me!ldlllg. Mrll.
Hover, 207 St.entor.d SE (clllllc to tJniVer•
sity), »h<>ne 242-7633.

Coming:

February 11, 1966

HUGHES .announces
campus interviews for
Electronics Engineers and
Physicists receiving
B.S., M.S., or PhD~ degrees.

•

Contact your Placement Office
immediately to arrange an
interview appointment.
Or write: Mr. Dave Hamlin
Hughes Fullerton R&D
P.O. Box 3810
Fullerton, California 92634

Anthony G. HiUerman, associate director of info1·mation and
publications for the pa11t three
years at UNM, has been named
associate professor of journalism
at UNM.
Dean Hoyt Trowbridge of tho
Colli!gco of Arts a11d Scierlcll!l said
that the appointment of Hillerman, former ~xecutive editor <)f
tho New Mexican in Santa Fe,
will become effective at the beginning of the next school year.
Hillerman Is .Asset
"Hillerman's success and wide
experience as a practicing jourl)alist will be a great asset to ou1·
program," T1·owbridge said.
"I am sure," Trowbridge ltdded,
"he will bc just as ~ffcctiva on
the ucademic side as l1e has been
in the administrative assignments
President Tom L. Popc.joy has
given l1im previously."
The new appointment eomes at
a time when journalism enrollment htls shown a 300 per cent increase over a ~hrce-year llel'iod,
Trowbridge said, and is made in
anticipation of the expected retirement llf the departmental
chairman, Prof. Keen Rafferty,
who reaches retirement age in
1967.
Ucsigncd Editorship
Hillerman, 40, resigne1l as executive editor of the New M:ex~
ican in early 19G4 to work on a
UNM mastc1·'s degree in English
literature.
He previously !tttended Okla"
homtt State University and has a
bacheloi"s degree in journalism
from the Unive1·sity of Oklahoma.
Hillermun came to N'ew Mexico
in 1952 as Santa Fe bureau manager for the United Press. He was
promoted to state manager £or
the UP before joining the New
Mcxicall in 1954.

Fleck to Present
Colorado Speech
Dr, Martin W. Fleck, UNM pro·
£essot· of biology will }!resent two
lccturml at the University of Colo·
rudo, Boulder, on April 18.
Dr, Fleck will lecture to a group
of about 40 students of Aerospace
Engineering who al'c t<lldng a
com·sc in Biontcdiclll I~nginccring.

Creating a new world with electronics
r-----·--------~---,

1

I

! HUGHES !
L------------------J
HUGHES AIRCRAFi COMPANY

Inter-American Talk

U. S. CitiZENSHIP REQUIRED

_,

pfSUt:O~

Afte:r Roberts ,Resign:s.

Our little heart shaped
scented Valentine Candles
make wonderful gifts

Coronado Center
299-7951

An equal opportunity employer

"The Christian
Democratic
Movement and llumanism in Cu·
ba" will be the subject of a talk
by Dt· .. Ruben Rumbnnt in Span·
ish to the Inter·Ame1'ican l•'orum
of Social students .:Friday, l~cb.
11 nt 7 p.m. in Rooin 231-D of the
Union.

l

·~

the jungle

Now, the

Academics Force
Former Editor to
Give Up Position

•5-25 hours of pleasure
Priced from 50¢ to $1.50

.

60

February 10~ 1966

Warm and Pleasing

OldTown
242-4257

.!J

EXICOLOBO

MEXICO

UNM's Varsity Golf~rs
Defeated by Alum Team HEIIRYSDRIVE•IN

By NOOLEY REINHEARDT
LOBO Sports Editor
The UNM varsity golf team
started the season in a manner
that local golf fans hope will not
become a habit.
In a triangular meet last weekend tl1e varsity was soundly defeated by the "has beens" or if
you prefer the alumni squad, and
edged by the Wolfpups.
Guy and Herb Wimberly, both
former conference title holders,
led the alum attack. Guy took
medalist honprs with a 3-under
par 69 and Herb was right behind with a 1-under 71.
Between them they had only
one bogey all day-Guy bogeyed
No. 15. He toured the front side
in 34 shots and a 35 on the back.
Herb had nine straight pan on
the opening side and eight pars
and a birdie on the back.
The Wolfpups' Terry Dear also

EW

depict his distress of the mis•
fortunes of foreign children,
The exhibit will hang in the
Union Gallery ~ll through this
month. Visiting hours for the !l'_lll-_ _ _ ____,
···---- --- lexy are-Monday- througtr"Thutllday from '1:30 a.m. to 10 p.m., on
A photography exhibit is this Friday and Saturday f:nim 7.:30
month's feature by the Art and a.m. to midnight, and Sunday
Exhibit Committee of the Union from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Program Directorate.
The Magnum Photos exhibit, en•
Ia PLANTE GALLERY·
titled "Chim's Children," consists
·Interesting
Things From
of 40 black and white photographs
of children from different countries. The pictures were taken by
3009 Central NE
photographer David Beymour,
who is known as "Chim," and they NExt DOOR TO·THE LOBO THEATER

Childrens' Pictures
I I
Featured•In EXh'b't

Gymnasts Face Arizona
The UNM swimming and wrestling teams will be home this weekend but the gymnastics team
faces a tough assignment in Alizona.
Coach Bob Barney's swimmers
face the defending Western Athletic CQnference champion Utah
Saturday a the Johnson Gymnasium pool. The ~ p.m. dual could
be a preview of the upcoming
WAC championships. Utah scored
203 points for its first place finish
last year while the Lobes were
in second with 101.
New Mexico enters the meet
with a 6-2· record after taking one
victory during last week's three
meet swing through the midwest.
The Lobos defeated Notre Dame
62-33 ~ter losing to lllinois 5044 and Northwestern 58-37.
Top returnees from last year's
Utah squad include Kim Bernard,
WAC champion in the 100 yard
breaststroke and 100 yard freestyle winner Steve Smith. · Coach
Don Reddish will be bolstered by

...
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Bomb Is Sought

Police Are Called
1o Search Scene
Police armed with submttchine
guns were called out today to
guard a seacoast area where a
search is under way for a missing American nuclear bomb.
There is no explanation for the
new atrict !leeurity precaution.
The bomb is one of fou1· lost in a
U.S. air collision last Jan. 17. It
is believed to be lying in 1,200
feet of water iu tl1e Mcditel'l'ancan two miles ofl' the southeast
coast of Spain.

Court Dismisses
DuBois Club Suit
A motion to dismiss by default
the · W.E.B. DuBois Club suit
agttinst the Student Affairs Committee was made to Stude11t
Cou1't lust night.
'l'om Isgur uslted fo1· the dis~
missal after no representative of
the DuBois group attended last
night's session as order by the
court Jan. 12.
A summons will be issued !or
a representative of the club to
be present at next Wednesday's
court session to show cause why
the suit shoulcl not be dismissed
br default.
John Thol'son, counsel for the
Wesley Foundation, asked the
court to dismiss its case against
Student Council which was done.
The case was dismissed "without prejudice" which allows Wesley Foundation to reopen the case
any time it feels there is. cause.

By BOB STOREY
LOBO Campus Editor
Jim Jansson was selected new
interim editor of the LOBO last
night at the Student PubUcations
Board Meeting. Jansson was
chosen over Miss Barbara Wa:rne
who was also running for the posi~
tion following the 1·esignation of
editor Dennis Roberts.
Roberts became an academic
casualty this .semester when his
grade point failed to meet tho
board's requiretnenta. Roberts S1lbmitted his resignation prior to last
nights meeting.
During the meeting, Publicatjons Boat·d Chairman, Dr. William Huber reminded those present that the Publication's charter
had a stipulation that all staff
members must maintain at least a
2.0 grade point before being allowed to work on the LOBO.
Grades Suiier
"It is unfortunate that when
ever a pc1·son becomes editor he
1nust tak a smaller class load and
his grades must suffer." said Hu·
bar. "If it must be dofle 1 intend
to see that tbse (grade) requirements be met by all concerned.''
he continued.
Jansson, who was news editor
on last years LOBO was examined
by a closed executive session of
the board. Both he and Miss
Warne, who is copy editor on this
yettr's LOBO appeared at the
special session. Jansson will serve
until April when the next editor
election is held.
In other action the board voted
uanimously to appt·ove the budget
for the LOBO, Mirage and student publications with the provision that an altemate budget
also be submitted. The alternate
budget would include an increase
in the Jlayments ou the interest
and pdnciple of tl1e student publications building.
Arrangement Planned
A proposal submitted by Dr.
Huber indicated that by shofting
funds form within the publication'!! budget and with a tentative
plan which would involve a financial arrangement with Associated
Students, student publications
would be able to incrcttse building
payments. In the long run the
move would lessen the cost of
interest compounded with building
payments.
The board also ~;xamined the
possibility of investigating federal progt·ams which could possibly improve .staff salal'iea.
Mirage editor Thomas Ormsby
presented a repott on the condition of this year's annunl. The
Mirage shoul dbe out in May as
planned.

···COllncil' ReqUests
Administration to
End Coed Curfew
ByBILLWAID
Stndl;)nt Goyernment Editor
St\ldent council Jaat night
passed· resolutions· requesting the
UNM Administration to eooperate with student government in
· minimizing student costs, and in
. eliminating turfews :for women
students.
In its resolution concern1t\g
student finances, council noted
that in the past year tuition and
room-board rates at UNM have
been increased, "placing an added
burden on the student." The increases in the costs of education
are '""especially ..prphibitive ..to
those with limited financial resources," the r.esolution added...
In the resolution council requested the UNM Administration
to cooperate with student governRed-headed Marni Nixon ap· mont in:
pears at UNM Feb. 15 as part of
1) lowering the tuition rates by
the 1965-66 UNM Program Series• direct appeal to the state legisla~
Miss Nixon is considered one of ture;
2) "Providing e~t.msive inior~
the most versatile actress-singers
mation eonce-rnin@!: !lcholar~;~hips,
in -the musie!'ll world toda;y.
loans, work·study programs, and
The soprano artist is known for all
other 1lnancial aids to UNM
ber professional double life, be- students
and prospective sThing the voi~e of Audrey Hepburn dents;
in "My Fair Lady," for Natalie
8) helping to establish a nwre
Wood in "West Side Story,'' and
extensive
system of job pacement
for Deborah Kerl' in "The King
for
u11dergradnates;
and I.''
4) constructing low-cost stuHer performance at UNM bedent
housing J
gins at 8:15 p.m. in the Fine
5)
lowet•ing
boolcstore prices
Arts Center :foyer.
by
mukh1g
tho
bookstore a non:Miss Nixon has won acclaim £or
profit
opemtion
and
rcplttcing the
two premieres with Leonard Bernlost
immme
to
the
Union
in other
stein and the New York Pbilluu·areas
that
do
not
directily
tax the
monic and has appeared in recital,
needy
student;
opera and light opera throughout
r,) -sepamting room and board
the U.S. and with the BBC-TV in
contl'acts
an${ making provisions
London. She made he1' motion picfor
a
two-meal~per-day
program
ture debut ns Sister Sophia in
at
a·
redu"ccd
cost;
"The Soun!l of l.\lusic" and won
7) attempting to secure a low
pl'aise from New York drama
critics :for her performance in cost tmnsportution system fo1·
New York City Center's revival commuter students.
of "1\Iy Fair Lady."
The resolution was drawn~up
Her voice has been :featured on by NSA Coordinator and ex offic"io
Columbia, RCA and Capitol re- councilman Jack Weber.
cordings in works ranging from
In another resolution introdthe soundttack of "The King and uced by Weber, council proposed
I" to the son~gs of Stravinsky and that the tJNM .Administration
Schoenberg.
adopt the following policy with
regard to women living in University controlled ltousing:
Hearts Dance
"1) all women over 21 should
The King of. Hearts dance reg- be exem11t from curfew hours;
ularly scheduled fllr Saturday,
2) all women un!)el' 21 who arc
Feb. 12 will not be held. The post- enrolled in a degree-granting colJlOnntent of the dance because lege mtd ltave obtained parental
necessary when a scheduling permission should be exempt from
problem between the dance and curfew hours;
the closed circuit televisi!m broad·
3) all women not exempt frpm
cast of the UNM·Texas Western
curfew
hours should be allowed to
basketball game arllusc. The collectively
determine .their eurdance will be rescheduled for a
few•hours."
later date.
In the resolution, council declared that the "Associated S<:ru:~
,dents o£ UNM believe paternal~
isnt in any form induces or reinfotces immaturity, conformity, an
artificial 'double standard' 1 and
'"l'he general approach will be disinterest among those whose
solemn. It will be a silent vigil capacities :for ingcgrity, maturity
although there will he signs and and growth should be encouraged
literatul'c explaining our posi- und given _opp<ll'tunity for devcl•
opment." Council also noted that
tion," said Nicholson.
He said that he has notified UNi\1 men are not subjecf; to curmany people on this project and few hours, no1' are women stulms !'cceived much indivithml !lUll· dents who live off campus with
permission of their parents and
}Jt>l't, but 11ot so much ft•om organthe approval of the Administraizations.
"l\Iost of the organizations I tiot1.
l~ollowing is the tlrotJosed stuW<Juld expect help from on this
dent
council budget for 1966-67,
position are not interested in . ac·
was approved by Council
which
tivism even in a mild thing like
last
night:
·
this silent vigil," eontinned Ni(Continued
on
page
:l)
cholson.
f•

Soprano to Star
In U~M Progrom

SDS Sponsors Silent Vigil
A 24-hour Lincoln's birthday
vigil will be held in :l'ront o£ the
Union starting Fl'iday at 8 n.m.
and running through to Saturday morning.
Thtl silent vigil, which is spon·
sorcd by the Students for Dcmocrntk Socit~ty will be in protest
of Americun policy in Viet N am.
Aceording to Philip Nicholson,
t'hairmun of SDS, the vigil is
"nwurning the loss of a tradition·
nl honor-a tmditional dignityin American fol'cign }lolicy ot•
Amerit!un }mliticul tradition."
"It has bt•tm the tJositiotl of

SDS that Viet Nam shmds out
now, but what we oppose is the
policy which creates Viet Nam,"
said Nicholson.
He said thut the vigil is expected to start off with about 15 people who will gather in front o£
the Union at 8 on Friday morn·
ing. "People will he goillg to
clasSI'S throughout the · day and
otlwr peo]Jle will he joining so the
1numbcl' will
vary at different
times."
He said that the vip:il might
have :w or 40 students joining in
throughout the day.
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